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ABSTRACT

Loveringite, (Ca,REE)(Ti,Fe,Cr)grOsr. is a re-
cenfly defined member of tle cricbtonite group
6f min916lg; it differs from tle other members of
that group' in having Ca as the dominant large
cation. It was found in the bronzite cumulate layers
of the Jimberlana Intrusion, Western Australia.
Ioveringite is black with a submetallic to metallic
lustre; it has a density of. 4.42 g/cm3. It is opaque
and in reflected light is white to greyish-white
with a reflectivi8 of lTVo in air and 5.9% n
oil. The Vickers micro-indentation hardness is 421-
464 ka/mm2 and tho streak is iron-grey. The
mineral is partially metamict but may be recon-
stituted by heating to 800'C for t hour. The
reconstituted grain has space group R3 with a,o
9.ll7A)4, a,u 69.07(l')4, Z = 1. The strongest
lines in the X-ray powder pattern, calculated from
single-crystal data, are 3.384(87) (022), 3.037 (93)
(113), 2.867 ( lL4') (t32,23 t), 2:83 1 (84) ( 130, 103 ),
2.465 (7 5\ (122,212) , 2.238(72) (132,123) , 2.129(82)
(104,140),_ ugr?L)(2r5), r.s89(92)(r45),
1.433(106X314,134). Mohsite is classified by Strunz
(1970) as a member of the cricbtonite group. With
a formula given as (Fe!+,Ca,Mg)fiiuOrr, it could
be the member of that group with Ca as the
dominant large cation. However, recent analysis
of Lasroix's neotype specimen showed that it con-
tains Sr and Pb but no Ca. Thus, mohsite is
part of the senaite--crichtonite series and not a
distinct mineral.

Sotratvterns

La loveringite (Ca,REE)(Ti,Fe,Cr)21Os est un
membre de la famille des crichtonites r6cemment
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d6crit qui se distingue par la pr6sence de Ca
coulme gros cation dominant. On la trouve dans
les cumulats i bronzite de l'intrusion Jimber'lana,
Australie occidentale. La loveringite est noire,
d'6clat subm6tallique e m6hllique et de densit6
4.42. Cest un min6ral opaque, blanc i gris-blanc
en lumilre r6fl6chie; sa r6flectivit6 est de l7/o
dans I'air et de 5.9Vo dans I'huile. La microduret6
Vickers est de 421464 ke/Mf; la poussidre est
gris m6talique. Le .min6ral est partiellement m6ta-
micte; on peut le reconstituer en le chauffant une
heure i 800'C. Sa structure appartient au groupe
spatial R3, a.y@ e* 9.117(4) A, a,a 69.07(l)",
Z : t. Irs dix raies les plus intenses du clich6
de poudre, calcul6es d partir des donn6es du cris-
tal unique, sont: 3.384(87 ) (O22), 3.037(93 ) ( 1 13 ),
2.867 (tr4) (132,23r), 2.831(84) ( 130 ,lO3) , 2.465
(7 s) (-rzzzlD, 2.238(72) (T32) J23), 2.r2e (82)
( t04.r1), r.7 9 | (7 r) (2rs), 1.589 (92) ( 145 ), r.433
(106)(314,134). Strunz (1970) classe la mohsite
dans la famille des crichtonites. Sa formule, donn6e
comme (Fe'+,Ca,Mg)sTi5O12, pouvait la faire con-
sid6ret comme membre calcifdre de cette famille.
Toutefois, une analrtses r6cente du sp6cimen n6o-
type de Iacroix montre Sr et Pb mais pas de Ca.
La "mobsito" est donc membre de la s6rie s6naite-
crichtonite et non espace distincte.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

INrnooucrtoN

The incompatible elements (e.9., U, Pb, Sr,
REE) have, in recent years, become increasingly
important in geochemistry. These elements show
little tendency to enter the rock-forming min-
erals and are concentrated in accessory phases.
Many of these accessory phases are only found
in trace quantities, and their location by conven-
tional techniques is all but impossible. Fortuna-
tely, most of them have anomalous U coDtents
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and can be located with confidence using the
fission-track method (Kleeman & Lovering
1967). As little is known about the distributiou
of accessory phases in igneous rocks, a syste-
matic study was commenced to document their
distribution in the Jimberlana Intrusion of West-
ern Australia. It was during this study that a
new mineral with the formula (Ca,REE) (Ti,
Fe,Cr) zrOse was discovered. It has been named
loveringite after Professor J.F. Lovering, a
pioneer of the fission-track method and pro-
fessor of Geology at the University of Mel-
bourne, where the mineral was found. The type
specimen is held. at the National Museum of
Victoria, Melbourne, Australia. The name lover-
ingite has been approved by the International
Mineralogical Association Commission on New
Minerals and Mineral Names.

TAEIA l. TOVSBINCTIE: mmEE Dl$4 sd,ctEATED
raou sl!o.E-@lgt!& DAta'

OccunnpNcs

The Jimberlana Intrusion consists of a re-
peated sequence of olivine and bronzite cumulate
Iayers overlain by a thick plagioclasq-augite-
hypersthene cumulate layer (Campbell 1977).
Loveringite is most abundant in bronzite cumu-
lates, but even in these layers it rarely exceeds
5 grains per thin section. The mineral is also
found in trace amounts in the lower half of the
plagioclase-augite-hypersthene cumulate layer
but has not been recorded in the olivine curDU-
lates. It is closely associated with quaftz-potas-
sium feldspar intergrowths or phlogopite and is
thought to be amongst the last phases to crystal-
lize from the residual intercumulus liquid.

Pnysrcer, PnopsnrrBs

Loveringite occurs as isolated crystals which
are usually anhedral but occasionally it forrns
needles. The grain size rarely exceeds 1@ p.m
x 50 pm. It is black with a submetallic to metal-
lic lustre and has a calculated density of. 4.42
g/cm8. Loveringite is opaque and white to
greyish-white in reflected light. Reflectances
measured in white light are L1/o n air and
5.9%6 in oil (n = 1.518). The Vickers micro.
indentation hardness is 421,464 kg/mm' (load
10 g), the streak is iron-grey, and polishing
cleavage is absent.

Cnvsrer.r,ocnepny

Loveringite is partly metamict. In an initial
study of individual grains, precession and Weis-
senberg photographs showed diffraction patterns
consisting of sharp spots which could be indexed
with a hexagonal cell a = 2.87, c = 20.674.
These subcell parameters correspond to thoae
of the anion lattice of davidite, senaite and
crichtonite. Heating the grain to 800"C for
one hour in air produced single-crystal X-ray
diffraction patterns similar to those of senaite
and crichtonite. The unit-cell data obtained
using a Phillips PW1100  -cncle automatic dif-
fractometer ors orh 9.117@)4, aa 69.O7(L)",
with Z = 1 [an"' 10.337(6)A and cr"" 20.677
QDA wfih Z = 31. A sriccessful refinement
of the structure was obtained in space group
R3 using the coordinates for senaite as star.ting
values. The conventional final R-factor was
0.O43 for 398 observed reflections. Attempts to
obtain a powder pattern by extracting grains
from thin sections were unsuccessful due to the
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rarity and small grain-size of the crystals. Powder
data were therefore calculated from single-
crystal data and are presented in Table 1.

Loveringite is isostructural with cric.htonite
(Grey el al. 1976) and senaite (Grey & Lloyd
L976), having a structure based on a close-
packed array of anions with a (hhc---)
stacking $equence and with Ca (plus REE and
minor large cations) occupying one anion site
per unit cell (the Mo site; Table 2). The small
cations are distributed over 19 octahedral and
2 tetrahedral sites per unit cell, and there is
considerable ordering of the cations in dif-
ferent sites (Table 2). The detailed structure
is discussed by Gatehouse et al. (1978).

CnsvrsrRY

The mineral was analyzed on a JEOL electron
microprobe, using a sample current between 12
and 14 p.A with a beam focused to approxi-
mately 5 p.m. Most of the elements were meas'
ured at 15 kV, but Pb, Hf, Zro Th, Ce, La,
Nd, Y, Sr and V were deter,mined at 20 kV.
The sample was analyzed before and after heat
treatment but no detectable change in the
chemistry was observed. All of the Fe is assumed
present as Fe:Oa after heating in air but the
FeO:FerOs ratio in the natural sample is un-
known. The analytical results are given in Table
3. The formula, normalized ,to 38 oxygen atoms,
is : Cao.rzREEo.ae (Y,Pb,Th,{J) o.osTiu.a#eg.geCfs.2a
Mgo.eZro.arVo.rrAlo.rrMno.-Oge. Loveringite is a
titanium-iron-chromium oxide with significant
amounts of Zr, Ca, Mg and REE. The REB
pattern is characterized by a strong depletion
trend between La and Eu, a sharp reversal
between Eu and Ho and a second depletion
pattern from Ho to Lu. The detailed chemistry
is discussed by Ca'mpbel & Kelly (1978).

RBr-erroNsrnP To MoHsrrE

Gatehouse et al. (t978) have proposed that
the crichtonite group of minerals' be named
after the dominant large cation in the Mo site.
Thus, the dominant cation in the Mo site is Sr
for crichtonite, Pb for senaite, REE for davidite,
Na for landauite and Ca for loveringite. This
proposal has been endoned by the International
Mineralogical Association Commission on New
Minerals and Mineral Names.

Strunz (1970) has listed mohsite with the
formula (Fe'+pa,Mg)aTisou and has classi-
fied it with the crichtonite group of minerals.

TA3LE 2. LOVERINGITE SITE OCCIJPANCY

AtonLc
site

Occupaocy

11(o) *

M(1)
M(2)
u(3)
u(4)
11(5)

0.72 Ca + 0.23 REE + 0.05 (Y,rh,u,Pb)
O.58 Zt + 0.1 3EE + 0.32 Mg
0.60 Mg *  1 .23  Fe
2.24  Ct  *  2 .19  Fe +  0 .86  T l  +  0 .21  V
5.8L r l  + 0.19 A1
5.8i- T1 + 0.19 A1

7aO - 0.9
}b0 0.2 2.L
Fe203* r5.8 26.L
,n2O3 I.2 O.7
@ZOg 1 .3  0 '5
YZ0t  0 .1  2 .6
Ct2Og 9.9 0.1
A1203 L.2 0.1
nd203 O.2 0.1
vZ0S 1.1 0.2
!rE* 0.3 0.2

1102 58.3 58,2
ZtO2 4,2 O.2
8f,02 0.4
St02
IIOZ 0.2 0.2
Ih0Z 0.1
l.tgo 2.2
Nro 0.1
caO 2.4 0.2
Sr0 - 2.7
Pbo 0 .2  5 .3

*For detaLls see Gatehouse eb aL. (L975).

TABII 3. ELSCIBON }'ICROPROBE A}IALYSBS OF

Bf,CONSrIffIED IOVERINGITB AND lOf,sITS

IovorbSlte l{oh€Lte Lov€rloglte Uohllte

99.4 100.4

' totul F. @ !6203. 
* 

oth"t RB c@trr'bdl@s €6tt@ted f!@

ch@d!tt6 tu@ll,zed AEE patteE.

Thus, the possibility existed that mohsite was
the Ca-rich member of the crichtonite group.

Mohsite, first described by L6vy (1827)' was
probably found near Dauphin6. Its chemistry
wus unknown and his description is almost
wholly morphological. He did note that it might
be united witn iricntonite but added that "a
rhomboid as acute as that of crishtonite may be

derived by simple laws from many rhomboids",
including hematite and ilmenite as well as moh-
site. L6vy's material sannot be traced. In 1901

Lacroix iound material at Plate Muratouse, La

Grave, Hautes Alpes (part of Dauphin6) I which

he described as mohsite, agreeing exactly with

L6vy's description. There was not enough rnate-

rial for a shemical analysis but, in the absence

of L6vy's specimen, Iacroix's became the

neotype. Colomba (l9OZ) describe! maierial
moryhologically similar to mohsite from Dora

Ripa-ria, N"uu-", Oulx, Italian Alo-s' Qualita-
tive analysis showed that this sample contains
TiOz, Feb with a little CaO and MgO but no

FezOs.
We were able to obtain a sample of Lacroix's

original specimen, kindly supplied by D. r'
Scn;ubnel of tne Mus6um National d'Histoire
Naturelle, Paris. The sample was analyzed and
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found to contain significant amounts of Sr and
Pb but negligible Ca (Table 3). Mohsite is
therefore a member of the crichtonite-senaite
series and not a distinct mineral species. As
the name crichtonite (De Bournon 1813) has
priority, it is proposed that the name mohsite
be discarded, This proposition has been accepted
by the I.M.A.

Although Colomba's "mohsite" has not been
re-examined it may also be identical with crich-
tonite, Colomba having mistaken Sr for Ca.
Alternatively, it ,may prove to be the Ca-domi-
nant member of the series, loveringite. It is
perhaps worth noting that the crichtonite locali-
ty, St-Christophe, Bourg d'Oisans, Isdre
(44'52N, 6"LLE), is only 12.9 km from the
mohsite locality, La Grave (45o2,, 6'50tE),
whereas Oulx on the Italian side of the Alps
is about 40 km away.
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